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(,ODIS THE LIGHT Of l HE HEAVEN~ 
AND THE lARTH 

Khalifa Fazal-i-Hussain 
If death has ever been something 

enviable, the deat,h of this vnnernble 
old gentleman, [(lrnlifa .B'azl-i-H11ssai11, 
retired Deputy Post Master General was 
undoubtedly such a death. 

It is seldom, if eve1·, that one comes 
across a man of such transparent sinceri
ty as the deceasetl. Sincerity was writ 
large on his very face and it seemed aR if 
his flowing silvei·y beard reflectetl the 
immaculate purity of his heart. 

His appearnnco overy Friday at tlio 
Mosque, which he seldom miRRed, raJ.iate(l 
an aura of holiness and t,he Jevotiou 
with which he listened as Ma,11lana 
Muhammad Ali delivered his Khutba was 
c011tagious in inspiration. 

'!'his need not give the impression 
that he was a member of this movement. 
He was not. 'l'hiH sbonltl give an idea of 
his l,rue Islamic breadth of sympa,thies. 
Hl'- was a regular reader and an ardout 
supporter of this paper and the Islamie, 
causes sponsoretl by this Anjuman. His 
was not the ph1ty of the type which 
nnds wit,h a few rnligimrn olisnrva1H•,es. 
'l'hough punctillious i11 the observance of 
the minutest details of religion he was 
(~Asentially a man of charity. .l!'ew people 
al'e gifted with his softness of heart. 
'L'he human note which so rarely goes 
hand in hand with piet_y, was so dominant 
in his personality which was a beautiful 
blend of piety with true huma,nity. Ho 
was the type of man of whom it might at 
once be said that while his right · hand 
gave, his left hand knew not. 

'rlie Prophet has said that, he and tlin 
man who looks after the orphan are like 
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two close fingors. Keeping that in view, 
the Khalifa Sahib must, on his death, have 
leapt straight to the side of the Prophet. 
'!'here was not one other man in this part 
of the country who had so identified 
himself with 'the orphans. He Wh,S the 
head of the Orphanage Department of 
the Anjuman-i-Himayat-i-Islam. And as 
a matter of fact the orphans must have 
forgotten their own parents at his 
right parental care. He may rightly be 
called the B'ather of the orphans. He 
spent a lifetime in the loving care of the 
orphans entrusted to him. And it was 
bnt in the fitness of things that his body 
Rhould have been laid to eternal rest in 
the midst of orphans, by the side of the 
orphanage. Rightly may it be said of 
him what, the Prophet wished for him
Relf~ He lived among the poor, he died 
mnong the poor and he would be raised 
auHmg the poor. 

* * * 

Another New Feature 

ln audition to the ''News of the Week,' 
we have ah,o atlded one more new feature 
to thiH pa.per-viz. "Gems From the 
Quran." This is an attempt to meet the 
itlea suggested by our Allahabad friend 
as to the formation of the "Quran Union." 
We wo1HIPr wbetltnr this would r-;erve the 
purpose in view. Perhaps some friends 
would givo HR the benefit of their opinions 
arnl Rnggcstions. · 

'l'he paHHages given are short, so that 
they may he tl1oroughly impressed on the 
minds of those w Ito would like to join the 
propoHnd "(Ju ran TJniou." 

Increased Volume 

'l'hiH issue of t,he Light, it will be noted, 
appears on 12, instead of the usual 8 
pages. We intend to maintain this size. 
I 1rnreased circulation in which readers 
can certainly help will enable us to make 
the paper 111ore useful and more interest 
ing. 

www.alahmadiyya.org
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Life in the Andamans 
(By Sir Mohd. Yamin Khan M. L. A.) 

The Andamans are a collection of small is
lands which are stretched up to 200 miles in 
length and their average width comes to about 
25 miles. They are mostly covered with thick 
forests in which you can get some of the most 
beautiful timber for very high class furniture. 
In this class you get what is called marble 
wood, Padock and Koks and Chui woods and 
a wood which is silver grey and is one of the 
finest woods of the world. But it cannot bear 
the dry heat of India. The fore;,ts are the chief 
source of income in these islands. Padock. 
which can be used for ship building and for 
flooring purposes is greatly exported from the 
Andamans to England and the U. S. A. There 
is a big saw mill in the Chatham Island 
which is a small island in the Haddow Harbour 
of Port Blair Settlement. This Island was the 
first place to be discovered by some English 
men who went in search of fresh water and were 
killed on the spot by the aborigines who sus
pected them to have come for the purpose 
of catching them and jailing them as slaves. 
The Haddow Harbour is a well-built and 
beautiful harbour in Port Blair Settlement. 
'l'he Port Blair Settlement is a part of this 
island comprising about 25 miles and is located 
in the island which i;, called the South Anda
mans. This 25 miles of area has been cleared 
of jungles by Indian labour which was supplied 
by the convicts and their descendants. The Port 
Blair Settlement has now got in it the two 
small islands called the Ross and the Chatham 
Islands. 

The Ross Island is a beautiful small island 
situated just outside the harbour. On this 
Island are the houses of the Chief Medical 
Officer of the setdement besides the re:;-idence 
of the Commander of the English Battalion. 
A battalion of the British is also stationed in 
this island. There is a beautiful club and a 
well-equippe:l and up-to-date hospital located 
in this island. The island commands the 
Aberdeen Lock and the main island, being strate
gically placed by nature. Other officials of the 
Settlement live on the main island near the 
Aberdeen Lock. The Aberdeen Lock has a very 
nice and well-built bazaar with a clock tower 
standing in the square in the centre of the 
bazaar where roads meet from three sides. 
There is a cinema in the town whither the 
convicts and the local people flow daily for 
two shows. The town presents a good view 
on a Sunday when everyone is free from work 
and the villagers come in their best Sunday 

clothes for making purchases and seeing cinema. 
Between the higger and the Aberdeen Island 
and the sea is an extensive play-ground 
whither everyone 1-(oes for sports in the after. 
noon ; the local hockey team distinguished itself 
in a tournament by winning matches at 
Calcutta in 1936. The local people play all 
kinds of games and the convicts also join 
them. One cannot tfotinguish between a con
vict and a local inhabitant, as they all wear 
their own clothes. The only distinguishing 
mark is a sm1ll clip worn by the convict on 
his shirt near his button giving his number, 
hut this is generally concealed under his coat. 
The convicts get a sslary from Rs. 10 to Rs. 36 
per mensern besides Rs. 5 a month for his wife 
and Rs. 2 for every child. The Government 
pays for the pass<ige and the expenses and other 
trave1ling expenses of the wife if she goes 
from India to live in the Andamam. The 
Burmese convicts are really essential for the 
settlements. The Burmese not having any caste 
system can marry any woman while Indians on 
account of caste prejudices cannot. In this 
connection I may say that the local population 
have very little idea of caste system ; they have 
lost practically all conceptions of caste. A local 
born man and woman can marry each other 
without any caste restrictions : because they 
are born of parents not belonging either to 
same caste or the same province. They have 
lost all ideas of caste and have got one com
mon language, that is Urdu. In this respect 
they can call themselves as a nation. The 
Muslim population among the local born have 
in the same manner no prejudices of belonging 
to any of the sects. Hindus and Muslims and 
Sikhs are living as one happy family and hence 
have no troubles like what we are accus
tomed to see in India. A Muslim can go into 
the Hindu temple with the same liberty as a 
Hindu can go. In the Burman festivals the 
Hindus and Muslims take an active part as the 
Burmans themselves. except in their dances. 
Burmans are really a well-advanced people of 
the Andaman Island. And without them the 
Sett1ement cannot improve. It is the Burman 
whom we find living happily. well dressed, in 
nice and well-kept houses. The designer. the 
architect and the engineer of the house is the Bur. 
man. A Burman can live in the most far-off village 
where Indian convicts are not likely to go. Bur. 
man village always presents a happy atmosphere. 
A;;wynne Mayo, a typical village of the Burmans 
just O''er the Harbour of the Settlement is a well 
kept and up-to-date village having a metalled 
road in the centre and wide grassy plots. On 
either side are double storied huts made of 
bamboo and thatch after the Burmese style, 
V:here a Burman lady usually sits in the typical 
Burmese style. The Island is rich, producing 

(See page 9.) 
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One More Folly 
At first thought we wanted to caption 

t.o-day's leading article as "One Moro 
Landmark." On a, second thought,. how
ever, we changed it to "One Mor~ ~'oily,'· 
fo1· that is how the avenvre enhghtoned 
}fusalman would look at the thing. 

· When one of the iemling memben; of 
t,his Anjuman, the late Khwaja Kamalll(l
Din embarked on the enterprise to ca.1T.v 
the message of Islam to the w·est and imt 
np an Islamic Mission at ""\Voking, it was 
de:-mribed as sheer madnmis, Wl'l,ste of 
monev. 'l1he westerner does not ea.re a, 

hang ·for religion, it, WH,S said, much leRf< 
fot· a religion like hilam. 'l'hat WU:-! Olli.' 

Folly Number L. 
This Anjuman, however suffers, 

be:,;ides tbis sort of "folly" from 
"obstinacy" complex. It refused to n:ind 
the stl'icturm; of the man of modern light 
and waRted a. good hit of hone:,;t money 
on au 1'~nglish Translation of the Q11rnn. 
Mau at the present cla.y crie:=i for bread, 
it was said. You give him a stone instea_d 
when you give him the Quran. It 1s 
anU-diluvian, putting the hands of the 
clock back. Who worries about God and 
what, He has got to say to us? 'rhat was 
our ]I'olly Number 2. . . 

As if not content with this much, tlrn, 
Anjuma followed it up by a Folly 
Number 3. Huge sums were waRted on 
erecting a palatial Mosque in th~ heart of 
Berlin. Look at these fools, satd the en
lightened man, thinking of converting 
Hitle1·! 

It may add to the amusement of such 
friends to learn that this Anjuman added 
one more big "folly" to its record on he 
12th of Apl'il when one _of its mou_tbo!·s, 
Maulana Badrud Din left for Berlm m
or<ler to ,ret the trnnsl,Ltiou of the Quran 
into Ger1;;_an printed there. 

It may interest them to know who 
this gentleman is who has embarked on 
this odd miRsion. Thirty years ago he was 
on the Inspectorate of the Punjab l'j~U?a• 
tiou Department. He gave that pos1t10n 
np while yet a youngman so as to 
devote himself to the advancement 
of IslamFor decades he devoted '{is 

mrnrgies to the contmnpla.t,ion of the 
Quran and the Hadit,h. A number of tirneg 
he went to the West as an ambassador of 
lsla.m a1ul <lelivered that message to 
Wes.tern people, showing to many the 
light, of faith. It was he who was 
entnrnted with the onerous work of the 
const,ruct.ion of the Mosque in Berlin, 
which, thanks to his labour of love, is 
110w considerml a,:,; one of the notable 
sights of the Gnrn1an capital, attracting 
visitOJ"s and tourists iu large numbers. 
For the laHt three years he haH been 
nngago<l at t.hn t,rnn,daticm cf the Holy 
Q11rnn into Uennan with t.he help of a 
( :Prnrnn tkliolar. Arnl now that 
t.110 great, work is ready for tl1e 
JH'eHs, lie is g-onP to Berlin to pe1·sona]ly 
supervise the printing. 'l1liis, when rea.<ly, 
will Im the firHt translation of the Qurau 
into Uonua,n from the pen of a ntiuslim. 

Call it a folly or whAtever you will, 
this Anjnman seriously believes that this 
healing balm of the Word of God wa.s 
1wvrn· i11 grnat1•r duma11<l than to-<lay 
when hurnauitv is torn by a clash and 
coniiict, of int.e·;.ost.s an<l i°deals an<l lies 
son, and bleeding. It Roriou:=ily believes 
that Uie renaissance of L,lam, if it ever 
comes, will come through the moral and 
spiritual supremacy of the message of 
falam. 'l'hat supremacy iR already mak
ing itself felt in the \Vest itself, testifying 
t,herohv that after all we were no foohi 
and tl1.at t,ltis so-called "folly" is in<lee<l 
the highest of wisdom. 

Ood iR the only Tr11U1, the only Rea
lity in this world <)f moonsltino. And what 
co~1ld ho greater wisdom than to hold 
fast to that Reality, to live for it and to 
Hink or swim with it,? The day the Mus
lims take t,o thiR "folly" would be a turn
ing point in the history of Islam. 

V. P. P.'S 
Friends who have 
expiry intimation 

received 
of their 

subscriptions may please 
look for the postman with 
the V. P. P. in the first week 
of May. 

Manager. 
The ''Light." 
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~:~ Gems from the Holy Quran I 
~ I 
~ ~ 
!(~ ~· 
~~ ~~ 
~ "", r: ~lf'>>'~"'A' ~.,,, ,. -:._, i$-
€'\ Translation ,_," \,::,, 1,) I)~ o l , ' ~" i~ 

I ~,:, .. ~:-:: '""r~· .. ~r"' , 1\·"',;_-1·"'~ j 
~ And thy Lord has commanded ~~: i.;o\ • ~ ,•~\ i{~ 
~ . "' .. .. ., ... ~.. .,, ., I 
~~ that you shall not serve any but Him Q \!.J."''=' ,- -'~'\/''~ ,.,~.,,,.,t'f ~ 
~•i~ and that you do goodness to your par• ~ :,0, ~ JP;) \ V'l"'!..,t\N, \ f~ 
!~) ~ p! ents. If either of them or both of them Q~ «~;~t:::;l , {-:t.::::,~ .. i,:' ,.;\ ~~ ·~ • .t ¥ T <..)-1., ::.,• - )I.) h ~) 
~ . ~ u: reach old age with thee, say not to ~~ 
~t ~· 
f··.; h h " h" h"d T 1· . :~ f :· l em so muc as up no c I e rans iteration ~ 

d~ I ~! them and speak to them a generous ~ 
~;? Wa qaza rubbuka alla tabudu illa I 
t._.4. word. [~ ?1 iyyah wa bil walidaini ihsana imma I 
~ g it yablughanna indak-al kibara ahadu- j 
~<i huma au kilahuma fala taqullahuma l\'~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
1 ;,._ uffin wa la tanharhuma wa qullahuma .::;.;-;, 
ii'! ~ 
~ -~ ~ 
\ -~ qaulan karima. I 
~} --------------------------------- ~ !,'3 ~· 
n -''~\\~ '"'''""~r'-'1 t-~r"' '~ (!} Translation ;,zo. d ~\)J ?" • ~ ~ } ~ 
7 ~ • ~~ " '· '""'r "'"'ft:_:;.:;:.' "'Ji" I t',~ And make thyself submissively Q~, ~ v.J ""\'~; .. , ~ 
~).' .,. ,,, ""., .. :. "" y ., ~ 
~ ~ r~ Jgentle to them with compassion and \-'>.fd ~ ,.:I"" 'J:-!: ~ t,,, 1i. ,_,,., !<1"' ~ 
~ . ~;>:Jo;~ ,>AJv,,~~ .»-? _; I ~i\ say: "0 my Lord: Have compassion ~ v,_,:. _,, ,:, .,, , , ,,, '1: ~, ,,, j 
~ on them even as they brought me Q\.)p~t,~,c>~~.,~~~ &~ 
!~ ~; 
~ ~ 
~ up while I was a child." Your Lord ij 
~" Transliteration ~ i knows beet what is in your minds; ~ 
~ ~ 
; if you are iood, He is surely For Wakhfiz lahuma janahazzulli minar- I 
I giving to those who turn to Him. rahmati wa qurrabbirhamhuma kama j 
n ~ 
~ rabbayani saghira. Rabbukum a'lamu [I; . ~ 
~~ b'1ma fi nufusikum. In takunu salihina ~ 
!@ e5· 
~ ~ @ fa innahu kana li1 awwabina ghafura. I 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~$ 
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Dean ln1e Meant No Harm, 
Sir, 

In your issue of Febmary 8th, yon 
take exception to the fact that the Very 
Rev. W. R. Inge, in the current number 
of the HIBBERT JOURNAL, q11oteE1 
the words, " If you come across a fine 
saying, don't hesitate to attribute it to 
me", as a saying of the Prophet Muham
mad. Actually, as quoted by the ex-Dean, 
the saying ooncludes, " I must have said 
it." 

The grounds for your objection are, 
(1) that " the lines imply an attack on 
the Prophet's integlity ", and (2) that 
" the Reverend gent,leman gives no 
authority for his quotation ". You even 
assert that " The fact is, there is no such 
Hadith in any collection of Traditions, 
not even what is known as za'i/ " (un
trustworthy); whereas "there is a saying 
of the Prophet to just the opposite 
effect"-viz, "Whoever wilfully imputes 
a false saying to me, he must beware of 
his abode in (the) fire." You then ask 
Dn. Inge, " either to substantiate his 
quotation or withdraw it ", otherwise he 
will " stand guilty of the very blemish 
which his quotation seeks to read into 
the Prophet's character ". 

Permit me, Sir, on behalf of that ripe 
,mholar, who probably does not see your 
paper and therefore cannot himself reply, 
to reassure you on both the points raised 
above, and to request you kindly to 
publish these lines in your nextr issue. 

(1) You can exonerate Dn. Inge from 
any motive of malicious attack on the 
Prophet's character. The article in 
question is entitled, " More gleanings 
from a Notebook " ; and comprises 9 
pages of 56 paragraphs of various length, 
some (like this one under discussion) 
being limited to two lines only. These 
deal w1th pithy sayings of the world's 
wise men, in ancient, mediaeval and 
modem times, and are served up in the 
best of good humour. 

(2) You will find the Hadith in question 
in the Chapter on SUNNAT in the Sunan 
of Um Majah ( ed. Delhi, 1286 A. H.) on 
page 4, Jine 10, almost facil!I the Tradi
tion about Hell, which you lia.ve quoted : 

5 

" Whatever good word has been said, 
I said it", 

For all that, one need not believe that 
the Prophet ever said so. 

Lahore Bevan J onefl. 

[This letter was written soon after 0111' 

note of Febmary 8th but was withheld 
by the learned writer in view of our sub
sequent note of February 24th on this 
very topic. rrhis latte1· note exonerates 
the Very Rev. De~n Inge of any malice 
whatever in quoting the Hadith, which, 
as we then said, seemf'rl to ha.ve been 
misunderstood. NevertheleHH we have 
much pleasure in pnb1i1d1ing these lines 
as they t,hrow fnller light, on the eontext 
of the quotation in question which shows 
beyond a shadow of doubt that the Hev. 
Dean, whose breadth of sympathies is 
only equalled by his scholarship certainly 
meant no harm.-Edit.) 

A Lonely Brother'• Call. 

Dear brother in Islam, 
No boubt this will surprise you, but it 

is to ask you if you would publish in the 
Light an appeal for correspondents. I 
would be glad to correspond with any 
member of our Faith, either directly or 
through you. As I am farming on my 
ovm, I would have plenty of time. I think 
that if we had correspondence between 
members of our Faith it would 
do a lot to strengthen those of us in far
off places, (far-off from Lahore) in our 
Faith, I would dearly welcome letters 
from all ; as I have only to depend on my 
mail bag for friendship. 

Trusting that this letter will be the 
means of brothers and sisters of our 
Faith, writing to a white brother tl04 
miles from the city. 
(AUSTRALIA). RASHID FERGUSON. 

THE QURAN UNION 

Dear Sir,-! quite agree with the proposal of 
Mr. Hasan Mahmood in your paper of 1st 
instant. I would suggest that "Erab" should 
be put on the Arabic words, so that those who do 
not know the language could read and remember 
it correctly. I would very much like to see an 
Urdu Journal from your institute on th, lines of 

Light. General topics should be dealt in it so 
that every body could get general knowledge 
about Islam. 

Sitapur S. M. Haq. 
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CULTURAL PROGRESS IN 
TURKEY 
--:o:--

By H. N. HOWAJW. 

One of the significant results of the World 
War was the dis!.'olution of the Ottoman Empire. 
No less astonishing was the rejuvenation of the 
Turkish nation under Mustafa Kemal Ataturk. 
The break-up of the old empire was a pre-requisite 
to the great political, economic, social, and 
cultural changes which have played so funda
mental a part in the history of the Turkish 
Republic. Among the significant changes that have 
taken place none is more important than those 
in the field of education. The new educational 
structure was to transform Turkey from mediev
al Islam to modern technology and nationalism. 

Before the Reform (Tanzimat) of 1839 educa
tion was conducted in schools (Mekteb) and theo
logical !.'eminaries (Jlfedm1.~eli), which were sup
ported by charity. Children were taught to read 
the Koran, but little significance was attached to 
reading or writing the Turkish language. In the 
seminaries the principal subjects were Arabic 
grammer, rhetoric and style, logic, metaphysics, 
theology, studies in the Koran, and Muslim law. 
As late as 1908, when the Young Turks came to 
power, these schools held on to the older curri
culum, though efforts at modernization were 
mnde. 

But even before 1839 there were notable de
velopments. There was a palace school, and in 
the latter part of the eighteenth century, in an 
attempt to reform the military system, a new 
school of engineering and a naval school were 
established in the capital. A school of medicine 
was founded in 1827. 

In 1846 a commission recommended the es
tablishment of elementary and secondary schools 
and a university. But in these institutions the 
old lsl.amic studies dominated, little time being 
given to history, geography, or the Turkish 
language. However, a committee on Education 
was appointed in the next year to supervise the 
new schools, and in 1857 a Ministry of Education 
was actually created. The first high school for 
girls was founded in Constantinople in 1861. Nine 
years later a training college for women high 
school teachers began its labours. And in 1871 
the University of Istanbul was founded. 

There can be no doubt as to the fundamental 
influence which foreign institutions and others 
exerted in the Ottoman Empire. Through these 
and similar channels came the ideas of western 
European nationalism and science with their 
disintegrating effect upon the old Ottoman ideal. 
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Two great American institutions, Robert College 
and the American University at Beirut were 
established in 1863and 1864, respectively. Shortly 
later, a High School for Girls was founded at 
~cutari, which in 1890 became the Istanbul 
Women's College. The foundations of Interna
tional College at Izmir go back to 1879. 

The primary educational changes during the 
constitutional period <1908) centre in the curri
culum. Psychology and pedagogy were intro
duced in the training schools. Elementary 
schools were reorganized (1910) and compulsory 
attendance for six years was provided. Arabic 
and Persian were eliminated, but an important 
place was reserved for the Koran. New lycees 
were established. English, French, and German 
were taught. 

The Government which created the republic 
in 1923 had already made provisions for an edu
cational programme during the critical days of 
the war of independence against the Greeks (1919 
-1923). The most significant move was the 
closing of the theological schools by the Law of 
Union Education of March 3, 1924. This act, 
which coincided with the abolition of the cali
phate and the exile of the dynasty, marks an 
important epoch in the history of Turkey and 
the Near East. It laid the basis for modern 
Turkish education along western European lines. 
Two years later the Turkish Government adopt
ed western codes of law based on the French, 
Swiss, German and Italian legal systems. 

The next significant move was the abolition 
of thi, Arabic script by the law of November 1, 
1928 and the introduction of Latin characters, 
now used exclusively in all schools, newspapers, 
books, official publications and correspondence. 
The Ministry of Education, which replaced the 
religious foundations, is divided into four direc
torates : elementary, secondary, higher, and pro
fessional. 

Elementary education in Turkey to-day is 
free and compulsory for a period of five years. 
It begins essentially with the kindergarten, 
though much remains to be done in this respect. 
Teachers especially stimulate activity and intia
tive among children inculcating good habits and 
good citizenship. Coeducation of course. prevails. 
School expenses are administered by a special 
board in each district. Turkish villages being 
poor and widely separated, it is frequently im
possible for every village to have a separate school. 
In such cases a consolidated school is built. 
Sometimes travelling teachers are employed. 

The Government has been much concerned 
with the training of primary teachers. It has 
set up ten new training colleges, bringing the 
total up to twenty four. The training period is 
five years and students are enrolled after com-
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pleting the elementary course. Each student 
agrees to teach eight years in any school desig
nated by the Ministry of Education. Special 
courses at Ankara, taught in part by foreign 
experts, train in the new educational methods. 

Secondary education is based on the American 
six-year plan, with three years each in junior 
and senior high schools, following the five-year 
elementary period. Another year is now to be 
added to the senior high school. Entrance into 
the university or other colleges is conditioned on 
possession of a high school diploma. 

Formerly children were taught only from 
books and severe discipline prevailed. To-day 
the aim is to make every school a living com
munity reflecting the life around it. In the 
high schools and training colleges students have 
a degree of self-government which takes the form 
of health competition, assistance to poor students. 
school journey, musical, theatrical and debating 
societies, school papers and athletic organiza
tions. The newer schools have rooms for lec
tures, laboratories, workshops class and school 
libraries, and museums. Athletics have been well 
developed on an intra and extra-mural basis. 

Teachers for senior high schools are trained 
in the training College in Istanbul, Teachers are 
also drawn from graduates of Western universi
ties in Europe and America. 

The Government has devoted considerabl.e 
attention to the development of schools which 
train for the practical arts of life. These take 
the form of agricultural, mechanical, and com
mercial high schools. As an example, in Istanbul 
there is a Superior School of Engineering. 
Superior School of Economy and commerce, a 
Superio't Normal School of Maritime Commerce 
and a School of Political Science for the trainin~ 
of administrative offices. Ankara possesses the 
nucleus of a university in its new Law School 
established in 1925. Aside from this institutio~ 
Ankara has an Agricultural Institute, a School 
of Commerce, and the Ataturk Institute of Educa
tion. There are agricultural :,chools in the 
vilayets of Brusa, lzmir, Adana, and fatanbul. 
A school for mechanics is attached to the agri
cultural school at Atana. Sericult,ffe schools are 
established at Brusa, Antalya, Diyarbekir, Edirne 
and Erzinjan. Ankara has an Institute for 
Aviculture (1931) which is to study poultry pro
duction. A professional school of construction 
at Ankara (1932) trains workers for the building 
trades. 

Properly heading the Turkish educational 
edifice stands the University of Istanbul. Follow
ing the revoluion the University of Istanbul was 
recognized, and on April, 1924 it was recognized 
as a full autonomous institution, composed of 

faculties of medicine, law, literature, art, theology 
and an Institute of Turkology. On August 1, 
1933 the university was completely reconstructed 
along mordern lines. The plan for reconstruc
tion was prepared by a Swiss expert. The 
scientific efficiency of the new institution was 
enhanced by the addition of many well-known 
German scholars who were forced out of German 
Universities by the Hitler regime. Altogether 
about forty German and other Western Eurppean 
scholars were called to Istanbul. The school 
is now located in the building of the old Imperial 
Ministry of war and has a student body of more 
than 2500, of which more than 500 are women. 

It has been said that every society creates 
its own educational ideology and organization. 
So it has been with the Turkish Republic during 
the past thirteen years. As a whole the country 
is moving from medieval Islam to modern 
nationalism, industrialism and secularism. The 
educational system must create the new minds 
and the new men and women to fit that scheme 
of things. The People's Party in May 1935 laid 
down several principles for Turkish education 
chief of which are : • 

" The cornerstone of our cultural policy is 
the suppression of ignorance ........ The training 
of strongly republican, nationalist, populist, 
statist, and .secular citizens must be fostered in 
every stage of education ........ The method fol-
lowed in education ..... .is to render learning an 
instrument in the hands of citizens for guaran
teeing success in material life. . ..... Education 
must be high, national, patriotic, and free from 
superstition and foreign ideas ........ The youth 
shall he brought up with the conviction of con
sidering the defence of the Revolution and of the 
Fatherland with all its requisites of indepen
dence, the highest duty of youth. They shall be 
taught to he ready to sacrifice everything in 
order to fulfil this duty." 

IF 
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The New Spain 
!By Major F. Yeata Brown, author of the 

famoua film "Ben1al Lancers" I 
'l1wo l\foon;, in theit· white cloakH of 

tmt·omvny, tall, i111p11.Hi-:ive, with white
gloved handH t•,1'0HHe<l upon their ritleH 
guan.l tlie tum ot' .,the HtaimaHe which 
loads to Oeneral Wrn1rniHoo H'1·anco's office 
at hiM Oenoral Headqu1trten1 at 
8nl&manca. 

It . i~, a long room, l!ke Signor 
:\,J !lRtmhm H at the Palazzo Ch1gi in Rome, 
but there the resemblance ends. General 
Jl'ranoo'R desk is strewn with papers. A 
long deal table carries maps of the war 
fronts. His red-carpetted study seems 
comfort,able, friendly, warm-hearted. 

I would have liked to ask the 
Generalissimo about the battle of 
Madrid reports of which were coming 
thro11gh when I saw him last Tuesday 
night but he led me away from the maps 
and talked of the film of "Bengal Lancer." 
'l1o have questioned him :tbout operations 
which are still in progress would have 
been iuopportnne. In fact, it is surpris
ing that he made time to see me at all · 
and that he did so is an earnest of hi~ 
desire to be on good terms with public 
opinion in Great Britain. 

" El Serio." 
I had been fortnnate in seeing him at 

close quarters only a week before, at the 
reception of the Italian Ambassador in 
Salamanca. Then he seemed without a 
care in the world, all sparkle and smiles 
joking about the barrage of movie~ 
cameras that confronted hirn. Now he was 
grave, decisive, reckoning the minutes. 
I could see why he was calltid "El Serio" 
in his yonth. But, although obviously 
feeling the bnrden of his gl'eat responsi
bilities-it must be remembered that he 
is governing more than half Spain as 
well as commanding three armies~his 
brown eyes had not lost their glitter nor 
his bearing that bnoyanc.v and grace 
which is characteristic of the true 
Spaniard. 

We spok·o in French. "You will have 
seen for yourself," he said, "the trail of 
havoc and misery that our enemies have 
left behind ~pem. I hope you have also 
seen something of our work of recon
struction. You ask about the future. 
Of course, you will understand that this 
is no time to talk of Utopias. However, 
one thing I can tell you definitely. We 
shall not :return to the parliamentary 
system. It may be good for other 
c0untries, but for us it has been an unmi• 
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t,igated curse, opening- the door to cla1-11-1 
h~tred and foreign intrigue. Our system 
will be ba!i!ed on Po1·t11guese or Italian 
models, althongh we shall preserve our 
ltiHtm:ic inHtitntions in RO far as they may 
contnbnte towards our nationality and 
0111· nnity. 'rhe l'egime will not be of a 
pa1·tic11lal'ly milita1·y cllanicter. Those 
of llR who have livod in contact with the 
W<)l'king <',laARes, and slept with soldiers 
on t,he hard ground, know tho needs of 
tho people better than do the old
fashioned politicians. 

"No Parasites." 
"We Rhall allow no paraflites. Every 

Spaniard will have to work according to 
hil'I capacity. The labourer is worthy of 
hil'I hire and will receive an absolute 
gnarantee that he will not be a slave to 
cltpitalil'lm, provided that he does not 
adopt the methods of class war, which 
make collaboration impossible. We are 
fighting for a State which will be like 
onfl great family, without overlords or 
sel'f!'I. plntocratl'I or pl'Oletariats; and in 
which all the elements that go to make 
thfl nA.tional weaJth will be represented. 

"tt, il'I R. great ta8k, this building of 
nP.w Rpain, bnt before it can be accotnp• 
Ji,;hed we must finish the war. We 
8hould have finished it long ago, I must 
tell yon if it had not been for the 3u,OOO 
foreigne1'i'I in the International Brigade 
at Ma.drid. We have had a stern fight, 
and it is not over yet, but I know that 
nothing Q'reat, can come to birth without 
a strng-gle. I wish your country were 
more wholeheartedly on our side. You 
Engli,ih are kind to animal!'!. It tiome
time:'I snrprises me that, yonr hearts do 
not go ont more fully to our people in 
the aQ'onies the.v have endured." 

W a."I there a trace of sarcasm, I 
wondered in the Generalissimo's refer
ence to our kindness? Like all patriotic 
Spaniards, he must have been deeplv 
hnrt by the attitude of so many of out· 
newspapers. One must travel as I did, 
from Irun to Malaga, talking to all sorts 
and conditions of men, to realise the 
stupidity and malice of some of the 
charges made in our Press against the 
Nationalists. In view of the stories I had 
read about the conduct of the Moors, and 
because I had seen with my own 
eyes how popular they are with the 
people of liberated Spain, I questioned 
General Franco about his colonial 
troops. 

"Much of my service has been passed 
in Morocco," he answered. "I used to be 
in close touch with the famous Marshal 
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Lyautey, and my work was very much 
along his lines. 'iil1e !\'Ioors are with ns 
to a man, in spite of Russian intrigue 
and Russian gold. ·we 1·espect their 
race and religion, aR we respect the in
dividuality of all the provinces of Spain. 
In this war their beha viom· has been 
admirable. Morocco will have nn 
honourable place in our new national 
unity." 

·what is the most usefnl thing I cnn 
write about you!' movement when l 
return to England? 

'"rl10 facts. I understand that you 
have seen a large part of Spain. 'l1ry to 
make your countrymen see that onr 
movement is not the intrigue of a military 
clique to gain power, but a spo11ta,11eo11s 
rising of all the sane elements in the 
country against an anarchy that was 
intolerable in a Christian civilisation. 
Now the anarchy is nearing its end. 
Our victory is certain, and it will be 
decisive and complete." 

A Typical Spaniard 
Decisive and complete: these words 

may or may not have applied to the 
present battle, but they are an excellent 
description of the man who spoke them. 
Franco's modesty and charm are admit
ted by all, but he is much more than 
merely magnetic and agreeable. To 
have been the youngest general in the 
Spanish Army argues brains and energy. 
To have won the devotion of a people 
until recently divided by Monarchist, 
Fascist,, and other factions, to be able to 
hold tlie Moors in the hollow of his hand, 
and to have gained the respect and con
fidence of foreign observers implies that 
he is a man of no common mould. And 
above all, he is a typical Spaniard, of too 
old and proud a race to be glamoured by 
catch-phrases and 'ballyhoo." An English
man feels an instinctive sympathy for his 
quiet manner masking great reserves of 
power. 

Before meeting him, I searched 
i;3alamanca for a good photograph, that 
I might ask him to sign; it was unobtain
able. I found an engraving, but no 
picture of Franco in action. The shops 
of the capital are full of fervid Fuhrers 
and declamatory Duces, but the General
issimo of the Nationalist Armies appears 
chiefly on a picture _postcard, SJ.?i~ing. 
That it seems to me, L'3 eharactenst1c of 
the ~untry of the Conquistadores. 

I must add, however, that the publici
ty methods in Nationalist Spain are 
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shockingly bad, and that journalists are 
as a rule treated stupidly, with t,ho }'esnlt 
that we in England nre misinformml 
about the situation. \Vo hn,vo undor-est,i
mated tbo enthusiasm on tho N ntionu.liRt 
side, misunderstood Gonorul .l!'rauco's 
nims nJlll g1't!n.tly exaggem.totl tho impm·t,
anco of the foreign holp which ho is 
receiving. 

Liberty of Movement 
After nil, how could Fnmco hold 

t,h1·eeq1m.rtors of tho co1111tr.v agn.im,t t,ho 
will of the poople r How coultl ho 1n·ovi
sion hiH a.rn1ies if t,ho pm11,1n,11tH <lid not 
00-opera.tef How eould there ho libtwt:y 
of movement 1111d of meeting in towrn1 
Hll('h us Burgol'l, Valladolid, Kala11111.ncn., 
and even in 8oville, which iA Haid to co11-

tain fiftv tho11Ha.rnl formor Commnnsit 
Hympatliisors, and in :Ma.laga whore the 
Ueds are said to have nH!l'tlerod twenty 
thousand people, if the masses were IH>t 
Allt'e of a Nationalist·victory? 

These stories, and others like them, 
ring true and make common sense. The 
Nationalists would be mad if they 
allowed the Moors to loot, or if they 
maltreated the deserters who are con
stantly trickling over to their side. 

( C01itintted from p. 2) 

coconuts and has got very delicious Papiya. It 
also grows a nice quantity of sugar-cane and has 
excellent pady fields. Here are mangoes, lemon 
oranges, in natural growth. The ordinary con
vict has all the facilities which they may not get 
even in their homes. The Andamans look like a 
well-grown park studded here and there with fine 
lawns. They can certainly be described as living 
in Paradise. The terrorist prisoners are kept 
inside the cellular jail and are not allowed to mix 
with the other convicts or the local born people; 
they are kept confined in one big compound of 
the cellular jail. On the day of my visit there 
were 316 male prisoners but they are allowed to 
mix with one another and allowed to play games 
like football, badminton, hockey, volley ball and 
other indoor games together. They have a 
common library and they pool all their rations. 
B class and C class prisoners live together and 
make their own menu. They are given fresh 
rice, bread, vegetables and get all other facilities 
except going outside the compound ; they !lre 
not required to do much work and a lot of atten
tion is given towards their health. I am not 
discussing in this article whether it is desirable 
or not to send these prisoners to the Andmans 
but will confine myself to stating the facts as I 
noticed them. Some of the political prisoners 
are very well behaved and are well educated 
people. Some of them are very sickly but very 
able men. Malaria which used to be prevalent a 
decade ago has become nearly extinct. The 
smaller island which wac breeding ground for 
larve has been reclaimed and has greatly improv
ed the health of the settlement. 
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Questions & Answers 

G. H. Malik, Rawalpindi. 

Kindly explain the following verse of the 
Holy Quran as I have not been able to under
stand the true meaning of it. I have gone 
through the foot notes of this verse in Maulana 
Muhammad Ali's translation of the Quran as 
well° as that of Ullama A. Yusaf Ali's but regret to 
mention that all the explanation given therein 
has not satisfied me. The verse runs as follows : -

" And there is not one of the followers of the 
Book but most certainly believes in thiA before hi.~ 
death, and on the day of ressurrection he shall be 
a witness against them" ( M. M. A.) 

"And there is none of the people of the Book 
but must believe in him before hi.~ death ; and 
on the day of judgment he will be a witness 
against them" ( A. Yu<iaf Ali.) 

A, The context shows that the central point 
referred to in this verse is the crucifixion of 
Jesus. The previous verses say that they certainty 
did not kill him on the croi:s. The Jews them
selves, as historical evidence also bears out, were in 
doubt about it. They were not quite sure whether 
Jesus had really expired on the cross. And yet, 
strangely enough, the verse in question goes on 
to say, this very event of crucifixion whose 
historicity is a matter of mere conjecture forms 
the very basic creed of faith with some people, 
referring to the Christians whose whole religion 
rests on tHs event. Salvation can only be 
attained by faith in the death of Jesus on the 
Cross-this is the sum-total of Christianity. 
Every Christian, when on the point of death, is 
attended by a priest before whom he makes a 
confession of faith in the death of Jesus on the 
Cross; for without this he cannot get salvation. 
Thus the reference in the verse you have pointed 
out is to this practice of death-bed confession 
among Christians. 

Mr. Yusuf Ali's rendering that every one of 
the followers of the Book must believe in him 
(Jesus) is against the actual facts; for the Jews 
do not believe in him. If people of the Book 
is taken to refer to Christians, the restriction 
of belief in their case to the time of death is 
meaningless; for they believe in Jesus from child
hood. The reference therefore is definitely to the 
rite of death-bed confession which is a con
fession of faith in the death of Jesus on the 
Cross. 
M. A. Khader, Bezwada. 

t. Is it objectionable to send Muslim girls to 
European Schools (e.g. a convent school for girls) 
we!lring European dress (uniform)? 

A. In case there are good up-to-date Muslim 
Schools, they should be given preference. Other. 
wise there is no harm in sending girls to 
Christian Schools. 

a In a certain Indian State, Maulvies are 

paid by the Government, and they are called 
official preachers. When they preach sermon 
they demand money from the people. ls this 
allowed in Islam? 

A. No! Religion is not a commercial 
commodity and no charge should be made for a 
sermon. 

3. There is a Government Qazi in a certain 
place, x. He lives in a town ten miles from 
viilage x. He comes to x only on two occasions 
in a year i.e. on Ramzan Eid and Bakr-Id, and 
leads Mus1ims in prayers as 'Pesh Imam' in the 
ldgah. I never heard a single sermon of his, nor 
he advised Muslims on any occasion. Are 
these the only duties of a Qazi? 

A. A preacher should be a man of learning 
and en1ightenment. He must know modern con
ditions and life too and should be able to guide his 
flock, by precept as well as eicample, along really 
progressive lines. 

4. Is prayer permissible behind a Qazi who 
leads a debaucherom, life ? What action should 
be taken against him ? 

A. No! He should be removed from that 
office. 

5. Is there any book on the duties of a Qazi? 
A. The Quran lays down the duties of all 

men and so of a Qazi too. He must be a model 
of pure and noble life. 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan on Hinduism. 

Jn thiH Rpeech at Gurukula, Khan 
Abdul Ghnffar Khan dAclared that from 

his Rtucly of the Gita and Ramayana he 
could 1my that Hinduism teaches tolera
tion. 

Lloyd George Defends Jews. 
Denouncing the persecution of the Jews 

in Christian landR in an article in the 
T,£brwty of America., Mr. Lloyd George 
obHerves: 

" Their oppression comes mainly if not 
entirely from nations who worship a 
.Jewish· prophet a,ucl who accept his great 
Haying " Salvation is of the Jews·•
and yet, th6He nations have all, in turn, 
perRecuted the people from whom these 
great spiritual giftR emanated." 

Jews still in Berlin. 
An official announcement issued by the 

Reich Food DepartmPnt states that there 
are at, prm;ent 250,000 Jews in Berlin. 
Of these ln0,000 are Jews by religion, 
40,000 are converted .Jews and G0,000 are 
of mixed racial origin. 

Cow-killing in Muthra. 

'rl1e Working Committee of the Hindu 
MahaRa,bha, has decided to send a 
deputrition to the United ProvinceR Gov
Arnment to stop cow-killing in Muthr~. 
Bhai Parma.nand has announced that m 
case the deputation does not succeed he 
will lead a campaign of satyag~r~h (pas• 
sive resistance) in Muthra on this issue. 
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REVIEWS 
11 Zafar Ali Ki Giri~art " 

(Arre1t of Zafar All) 

The II Reform League " of Lahore 
has published an Urdu pamphlet of 60 
pages with the above title. This title, 
however, which at first sight gives the 
impression as if Maulvi Zafar Ali Khan 
has been arrested by the Government, 
is only meant to arrest public attention. 
The contents of the booklet are an im· 
peaclunent of Maulana Zafar Ali Khan of 
the Zarnindar depicting him, by quoting 
from his own wtitings, as one whose lifo 
has been a bundle of contradictions 
with no higher principle than opportu· 
nism to guide it, in fact as a mere adventu
rer exploiting and living on the sentiments 
of the Muslim mastms. When the nation
alist tide is on. the Mau]ana, used to 
swimming with the tide, devotes all the 
might of his rhetoric to the goddess of 
freedom, refusing to be satisfied with 
anything short of complete independece 
and even trying to out-Jawahar Jawa
harlal himself. When, however, 
the political wheel takeR another turn 
and the wave ef repression starts, the 
Maulana, like a weather cock changes 
his face in the other direction and starts 
recounting the " blessings " of the British 
Raj. The pamphlet quotes profusely 
from the Zarm"nda1· to illustrate this 
latter role of the Maulaua, such as: 

'' The Zamindar looks upon the 
benign British Government as 
a mercy of God". 

After recounting in most flowery 
words the boon of religious freedom 
which the Oovet nruent has conferred on 
Muslims, the Maulana says: 

'" If inspite of such religious free
dom, some wretched Muslims 
should go against the Govern
ment, we say at the beat of 
drum that such a Muslim is 
no Muslim ". 

In another article, the Maulana 
exhorts the Muslims as follows : 

" If, God-forbid, the British Govern• 
ment should start ho,;tility 
against some Muslim power, 
then, the Muslims should plunge 
in burning fire on behalf of the 
Government and thereby show 
their devotion, just as Muslim 
soldiers, by fighting against 
brother :Muslims on the Frontier 
and in Somaliland, have often 

given proof how stl'ict they are 
in the observance of the 
Quranic injunction to obey the 
man in authority 11

• • 

Again: 
" The Zamindar and its readers con

sider the British Government 
t,o be the shade of Ood and are 
prepared to shed their blood 
for one drop from the forehead 
of the King. This exactly is the 
case with all Indian Muslims ". 

In anot,her place the l\f iu1lnna RIWA: 

"N f J · . one o 01:r poems ms nuy ohject:-a ve 
tlns that, Mnshms should cnltivate such 
virtues as loyalt,y to the King, devotion to 
the Brith,h Government without which, ac• 
cording to the Divine injunction to obey 
the man in authority they cannot 
beeome complete Muslims " · 

One can not but feel like rubbing one's 
eyes at all this coming from the pen of a 
man like MaulanaZafar Ali Khan! Right
ly did the late Maulana Muhammad Ali 
lament the lack of true self-less leaders 
in the Muslim community in his famous 
dictum that whereas a Hindu who pre
tends to be a nationalist is but a com
munalist and a Muslim who pretends to 
be a communalii;it is in fact a self-seeker. 

To be had of the " Reform League " 
Islam Gali, W asanpura, Lahore, for annas 
two. 

'' Short Stories from the Holy Quran" 
In one of our recent issues we review

ed an Urdu book Islami-'l'arikhi-Afsane 
by M. Sher Mohd Akhtar. This little 
volume of 4o pages is also from his pen 
and in English. It is a collection of 
seven edisodes from the Quran and preseri
ted in the form of stories, providing the 
proper back-ground and filling up the 
gaps to make complete comprehensible 
stories. '11he episodes that form the 
themes of the stories are-How the babJ 
Moses was thrown into the river and 
saved; the story of Joseph; Moses' flight 
from Egypt and marriage with Shuaib's 
daughter; Abraham's breaking the idol; 
Abrahams's sacrifice of his son. 

Simple language, easy style, quite fit 
for School boys. To be had of Dar-ul
Kutub Islamia Ahmadia Buildings, 
Lahore. Price As. 6, postage free. 
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News of the Week. 
THE INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 

DEAD-LOCK 

Lord Zetland in his statement in the 
Lords said that the re-,erved power5 
were an integral part of the Com~titntion 
and could not be a,brogated except by 
Parlia1nen t itself and unless the CongresR 
leaders modified their attitude nothing 
ncrnld b1:) done. In the uwantimo the 
KinO''R Govern11rnnt must be catTied on. ,..., 

Pt. Jawahar Lal, commenting upon 
L1 nl Zetlaml's sb1tement observed : 

"vVe are grateful to the Secretary of 
Rt.ate for India for hiH Rtatement clarify
iiw the attitude of the Government. It 
is ..,the old patroni:i;ing and hectoring 
attitude to which we have been long 
aecuRtomed. We are told to take the 
Ad or lea,ve it. U iH time the BritiRh 
Government realised that we do not take 
this Act, we reject it with all the strength 
that is in mi. Tlmt, has been our clm
sistent policy arnl that is the mandate 
which we have received from millions of 
people in India. 

" If there is any force in Democracy, 
we must be trne to our mandate from 
the electorate. It is good that the noble 
LordR tell us what Democracy means, 
but it is uncm1tomary for Democracy to 
be interpreted by the House of Lords or 
Herr Hitler or Signor :\-fussolini. It is as 
clea,r as the noon-day sun that our paths 
lie in different directions. 'rhere is 
nothin(J' of common interest and we Rhall 
go alo1~g our path reimlntely and will pnt 
~m end to this bogus Act which has been 
fon'.o<l down upon us." 

Mr. Satyamurti sa,ys: " '!'ho King's 
Government can not be carried on 
by people who owe no responsibility to 
an,. body ". 

· Sir TeJ Bahadur Sapru characteriHes it 
aR disttppointing, lacking in any con
stri wti ve suggest.ion. 

Mahatma Gandhi describesZetlan<l's spe
e1..~h as that of one who is conscious of his 
sword rather than his right. He suggests 
t,lin appointment of n tribu1ml to decide 
wlwther the Governors under the Act 
co11ld give the assurance demanded by 
Co1wress-one .Judge to be nominated by 

M • 

Government, one by the Congress and 
the thinl to he <•.o-opted hy these two. 

Parallel Legislatures-The United Pro
vinces Congress Committei-1 adopted a 
resolution to the effect tl1at parallel 
legislatures must be set up in Provinces 
wit,h Congress majority, independently 
of f:oyernrnent, legisla.t.1u-es. 
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Frontier Fighting. 
! 11 a ela8h between a supply convoy 

and tribesmen in W aziristan on the 9th 
i1rntant, British casualties were-29 
Killed (including six British Officers) and 
45 wounded. One aeroplane was brought 
down by rifle fire. 

Signor Mussolini Busy. 

:i\Ieaf'nres to implement his recent 
promise to the people of Libya were an
nounced by Rignor Nfussolini at, a rneet
iug of the ·cabinet. Libya will have. a 
new constitution. Libyan ex-rebels will 
be O'rante<l amnesty: land will be 
resto;ed, agriculture ,~ill be helped _and 
a Imm of ~4 m.illion lire will be given 
for the building of houses. Libya will 
be an independent naval military unit. 
A new port called AsRab will be built 
within four years at a cost of 85 million 
lire. 

Six Brit.if,h misRionaricR were expelled 
from Abvssinia. The British Ambassa
dor in ifome lodged a strong protest 
with the U,a,lian Government. 

Salaries of Dictators. 
E~urope's Dictators have big incomes, 

but they never have any pocket money. 
The Dictator whose territory is the 
lal'gest-M. Joseph Stalin, Head of the 
Communist party of the Soviet Union
ha.H the smallest salary, equal only to 
£GOO. But lack of pocket money does not 
worry a Dictator. Ha never needs to 
spend any. AlmoHt everything he needs 
is provided for.Several of them, notably 
Hitler and l\Iussolini, have large private 
incomes-all of them have large secret 
Stat.t1 f1111ds 11ndo1· their own control. 'rhey 
need tel I no one what they do with these 
fund:-;. 

l\Ju:-;solini is believed to be the weal
thim1t Diet.ator. He also has the largest 
l-\ecrot fund. 

The amrnal salaries of the Dictators 
iu·p believed to he :

Signor Mus:-ollini (abont) 
Herr Hitler 
1\-fn.rshal Rmigley-Rydz of 

Poland 
Dr. Schuschnigg of Austria. 
<:enera,1 ~'ra.nco 
M. Stalin 

*Not, drawn 

£1,0G0 
£4,080 

£2,280 
£1,140 

£47~ 
£600 

'l1he duce is the sole owner of the 
newspap~r " Popolo <l'Tta.lia., " owns a 
farm and is one of the world's most high
ly paid writers. When he needs t-o distri
bute la.rgesse or make special gifts, there 
is a Secretarv at hand to hand them 
ont. Like Hitler, he is a vegetarian, a 
non-smoker and a non-drinker. 

Printed by M. Y. Khan at Milton PreRfl, Rra.ndreth Road. Lahore and PuhliRhed hy him from 
The l,ight Office, Ahmadiyya Building~, Lahore, Editor: - M. Y. Khan. 
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